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Industrial Disasters and 
Social Disruption
“Corrosive Communities”

“Toxic accidents never end. Invisible contaminants 

remain a part of the surroundings–absorbed into 

the grain of the landscape, the tissues of the 

body, and worst of all, into the genetic material of 

the survivors. An ‘all clear’ is never sounded” 

(Erikson 1994: 121).



Industrial Disasters and 
Social Disruption
• “The clear preponderance of evidence points to 

technological disasters as creating a far more 
severe and long-lasting pattern of social, 
economic, cultural and psychological impacts 
than do natural ones” (Freudenburg 1997: 26).

• Symbolically and physically “toxic 
environments”

• “Double toxicity” when disaster affects urban 
poor due to lack of recognition and decreased 
capabilities



Justice and community 
contamination
• Legal settlements fail to provide:

• restorative justice

• distributive justice

• procedural justice

• Recognition?

• Capabilities?



Inclusive urbanization 
and disaster response
Front- and back-end implications of noninclusive 

development for industrial disasters:

Front-end
High-risk development projects “for the poor” 

justified by economic/political elites 

Back-end
Experts know best how to respond to disaster 



Inclusive urbanization 
and disaster response
Front- and back-end implications of inclusive 

development for industrial disasters:

Front-end
reject high-risk technologies if failure promises to 

diminish the capabilities of the poor to a greater 
degree than other groups.

reject capital-intensive development that excludes 
participation from local stakeholders in favor of 
decentralized, low-capital, human-scale 
technologies; locally-controlled and owned



Inclusive urbanization 
and disaster response
Front- and back-end implications of inclusive 

development for industrial disasters:

Back-end
Community-based health services approach to 

disaster response



“That night...”
“... All of a sudden [my husband] 
started coughing and in the 
meantime he heard screams 
coming from outside. As soon as 
my husband opened the door all 
we could see was smoke entering 
our house. Then everyone in my 
family started coughing and my 
kids started complaining of their 
eyes burning. Then we heard 
someone saying that we should all 
run because some gas pipe has 
exploded in the Union Carbide 
factory. We all started running 
and eventually I got separated 
from my family. I just remember 
not being able to locate my family 
and then after that I had lost 
consciousness.” 

Puna Bai, as retold in “Clouds of 
Injustice: Bhopal Disaster 20 years 
on,” Amnesty International



• By morning, 500,000 people have been exposed
• Hospitals full
• Dead bodies are piling up on roadsides
• In Danbury, Connecticut, Union Carbide officials 

learn of the disaster
• By December 4, still no information has been 

released about the toxicity of methyl 
isocyanate, nor about its known antidotes



Social Movement Formation
• Within days, deaths 

amount to between 
3,800 and 10,000

• In a Dec. 4 press 
conference, CEO 
Anderson takes 
“moral 
responsibility” and 
flies to Bhopal with 
an offer of $1 million 
in immediate 
assistance

•    In 1985, Parliament enacted the Bhopal Gas Leak 
Disaster (Processing of Claims) Act whereby Union of 
India would be the sole plaintiff in a suit against 
Union Carbide



Political Activism vs Healing

• Spontaneous protests turn into formal 
movement organizations

• Internal conflicts emerge over movement 
priorities

• politicization of disaster causes and 
response; or

• Delivery of care to survivors 



Bhopal’s “Second Tragedy”
• Victims of disaster denied care/compensation 

without documentation
• Those receiving care typically prescribed 

drugs and sent home
• Lack of epidemiological research to document 

extent of impacts or to track symptoms over 
time 

• 1989 $470 million 
settlement grossly 
inadequat

• Government stalling 
in disbursement of 
settlement funds 



Bhopal’s “Third Tragedy”
• Toxins left behind at abandoned 

plant

• Wells serving adjacent 
communities contaminated; 
health effects present

• Union Carbide/Dow denies 
responsibility for clean-up

• New residents showing signs of 
health effects

• Second generation survivors born 
with birth defects

• Second generation survivors’ 
health affected by contaminated 
water  

• Central and State governments 
slow to respond



How Does a Social 
Movement Respond?
• Socially constructing injustice
• Building global awareness of the 

injustice
• Targeting the global image of a powerful 

multinational corporation
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The Birth of Sambhavna
• Activists realize the need to 

separate political and healing 
activities
• Political arm: Bhopal Group for 

Information and Action
• Healing arm: Sambhavna Trust



The Sambhavna Trust
• “It took us 10 years to realize that 

we needed to separate the health 
care needs of the community from 
the larger political struggle of the 
movement.” 

• Sambhavna Clinic
• Trust established 1995
• clinic opened 1996
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The Sambhavna Clinic
• Sambhavna– “possibility” or 

“compassion”
• “We had reached a point when 

wherever one went—whether to 
bureaucrats, doctors, media people, 
and even non-government 
organizations—everyone said the same 
thing: ‘Nothing is possible now, it is too 
late, the problems are too complex, too 
big, and no one cares.’”



The Sambhavna Clinic

• independent (no funding from 
government or corporations)

• community-based
• focused on the long-term welfare of the 

survivors and subsequent generations



The Sambhavna Clinic
• innovative blend of traditional 

(Ayurveda, yoga) and modern 
(allopathic) therapies

• onsite garden for preparation of herbal 
remedies

• engages survivors in collection of 
community health data

• employs survivors as clinic staff



The Sambhavna Clinic
• Reflections on 10 year anniversary:

“[b]arely a kilometer away [from the site of the 
disaster], the clinic stands for trust, 
compassion, honesty, respect for the earth & 
life on it – everything the chimneys of Union 
Carbide had betrayed”

“existence … is a reminder that struggle for 
justice is collective, built on trust, shared 
ideas, creativity and the power to take on any 
corrupt system. Sambhavna spells hope, 
tenacity and the ability to believe in a humane 
world order”



My Claims …
1.Industrial disasters, which are the result of 

large-scale non-inclusive development 
efforts, have the greatest impacts at the 
community level;

2.Large-scale social institutions typically fail 
to respond meaningfully to the needs of 
impacted communities;

3.Community-based public health responses 
are more effective when they remain 
independent of the economic and political 
power structures responsible for the 
disaster in the first place.



Lessons Learned from Bhopal

“If the Bhopal tragedy has anything to teach, it 
is the necessity to concentrate not only on 
specific mitigative techniques for saving lives 
and protecting the health of particular residents 
in particular locations from the dangers 
associated with hazardous production facilities. 
It is the necessity for questioning the need for 
such facilities in the first place and the global 
system that demands their construction” 
(Bogard 1989)”



Lessons Learned from Sambhavna
• When dependent on external agents such as 

government or law to restore health, a 
community is unlikely to recover fully. 

• Community-based health services appear to be 
a necessary but not sufficient response to 
industrial disasters. 

• Innovative models for healing can emerge out 
of the injured communities themselves

• Community-based health responses can 
restore health at the level of the individual, 
family, and community

• Community-based health responses rebuild 
local economies



Case Comparisons
• Chernobyl–dependence on state led to seeking of 

“biological citizenship,” little to no community-based 
health
• Exxon Valdez oil spill–community dependent on 

litigation still in progress, meanwhile joblessness, 
home foreclosures, alcoholism and other social 
problems prevalent
• BP Gulf oil disaster– Data collected in communities 

along the Gulf of Mexico ... reveal high levels of 
psychological stress among groups that rely on 
renewable natural resources for their livelihoods, as 
well as concerns related to health as a result of 
exposure to the oil and dispersants” (Ritchie, Gill and 
Picou 2011).
• Fukushima–displacement, uncertainty surrounding 

radiation levels and future effects



Conclusions

• Complete healing depends on justice in the 
form of recognition and restoration of 
capabilities, community-based health services 
can deliver these to a certain extent.

• Inclusive urbanization should aim to ensure, 
above all else, that highly hazardous 
technologies do not coexist with dense urban 
populations.

• Where these technologies are already 
embedded, the lessons from Bhopal point to the 
importance of nurturing and sustaining 
community-based health service approaches.



Thank You
• MANIT: Krishna Dhote and Anupama Sharma

• University of Sydney: Anna Rubbo and Krishna 
Shrestha
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